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lion.

Geography is the study of the earth. The word comes from
the Latin geogrciphi4. It-means ``writing about the eatth." '

Geographers are men and women who study the arth'k'
surface. Theyare also interested in learning about the weather.
They a re eager to know about plants, animals a`nd people of any
area. This issue of Badger History tells about` our state's
geography. We'll take a look at Wisconsin's landscape. What
efo you know about rivers? hills? valleys? Can you name plants
that grow in different parts of the stale?' Have you visited A

.

cave'?
The study. of the earth's surface is called physical geogra..;

phy. Forces of nature have changed the landscape in important
ways. Long ages ago,, the last'glacier covered most of North
America, Illueh of Wigeoniin was under many. feet of ice.
When the sheet of ice. melted, hills; valleys, lakes and rivers.
appeared.- Since then, water has been at work rearranging the
surface.Rain waters and rivers carry away soil.

What changes,have men and women made oyi the surface
:aPour state? The study of these changes is called cultural,'
.geography. Farms, mines, dams, roads, and cities are some of
these changes. What, others can-you name

For more information'. about changes' made by mean, read
these issues of Badger History: N

Water Pollution
Urban Life: 'City Deirelopment

s.

Wisconiin Environment



lajr Howard Kanefzke
I.

!Arisitota come. to enjoy W s scenery. ..Tiiey
exclatm, beautiful ! Wiiconsin'litit everything hills,
valley s, rocks pi airiest and rakes. We -owe this land,

glaciers.
.6*MThuge sheets of ice, covered most of this region.

hilWrand D11M in viilleys. When they melted,'
Wiga5riffs-landAtOreen :chabged cOmplet Glaciers have _

.-dover4our state-at tVveral different times. ,

.THE WORK OF GLAVIERS

,

Iiefore' the last 'glaciers
moved Southward from Can
ada, the -weather -changed.
Shmiherg became short and
cool.. Winters were long and

Wihter snows did not-
vet

melt during short: summers,
Snow and. ice :reflect/1d the
'sun's heat .back into the, sky.
The ,surface of the ground
stayed cool. Snow robbed the
air above it of warmth. Tem-
peratures dropped. Year after
Fear, century after century,

:



snOvi piled higher' and higher.
Finally, the weight caused the
ice on the -bottom to 'eh a
little: This rrieltirig allowed
the great body of ice to. slide

, slowly down over North Amer-
The ice was divided int)

lobes-,shaped like huge arms.
Lobes of the glaciers moved
like giant, bulldozers over the
.countryside. -These4tlow-mov

...ing - walls of . pow arid ice
scraped off hilltops and filled

valleys: Sheets of ice picked
up soil, sand, gra'(iel, and rocks.
All -Of .theSe'were mixed to-
gether in the ice. .As time
passed the glaciers carried the
mixture'many. miles to the

?south.
Then:came years of Milder

weather. A little ice melted
each summer. Warm bi:eezei
turned ice to Water at the
southern .edge of the glacier.
Summer sun beat .down on
rocks, and dirt lying on the ice.-
.Holes and cracks appeared ip
'the glacier. Icy- rivers tumbled
through holes and cut channels
beneath the glacier. Rocks,

,sand,. and.. dirt collected in these
rivers that. flowed through the..
glacier. As the glacier melted
away, soil, sand, and rocks fell

to 'the. grouncl. Scientists,calt,
such miterials drift. In pl'aceS
the drift is piily a fewoifichps,
thick, in others__it
dreds of -feet deep!

S ft riyers-,floWed out of
&OM; They..., carried sand
and As the water slowed,
these materials were dropped..
Huge flat area of" ap-
,peared. Sortie_ 0-x- these be4arrie.
prairies: 7.-,--;540":

mtfle:.;k1ecier inelted, big, r
boUldels'and stones fell to the
ground. Many Of d'theSe ha
beets `cared_ by the glacier
from, Canada. ,When. -SettlerS
same, to Wiecoli,,sinin -the
1.00's, they sometimes had to
Move large rocks to clear fields.
Stones were used to build
fences and barns.

Scieptists tell us that lands
in 'the glacisted area (larids
covered by glaciers) are worth
several hundred
more than those not covered by
the glacier. Glaciers improved
land in Wisconsin snore than
man'evercould have done.

In 'addition; glaciers left an
,almost endless supply of sand
and gravel: Both are needed
as building materials. Our
highways and bridges would

7-
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cost More if we had to haul
sand and gravel from faraw4
places. _

Sometimes the cliff face of
ice melted as fast as the speed
at -which the glacier moved
forward. The'n all the-Airift
dropped in one place. It formed
a long ridge called a-moraine.
Theie ridges can be seen easily
from planes. They are often
too steep for farming. Many.
are covered with trees.

rn places the glacier left
hills of soil; sand, gravel, or all
three. These hills have Many
shapes. Some are long, bar-
row ridges. They weredropped

6 by waters- of rhiers that fidwed
'through cracks at the ,bottom
of ,glaciers. Such narrow
ridges are,called eskers.

. 1":

0

';1111ra.-

-

8

In some p_laces pptholes de-
veloped . in glaciers. Drift
filled thee' openings. Hills
that remain are called kames.

Big chunks:. of ice broke
away from the glacier and
were bu ;ied under drift. This
ice melted slowly. When it
finally melted, a hole- appeared
in the ground. Small holes are
called kettles. Some kettles
have filled with Water and be-
come lakes.' One part of south-
east Wisconsin 'has many
kettles. It is now Kettle Mo,
raine tate Park.

Glaciers cut deep and fast
when they came to river valleys
Or places where rock was soft.

r
'

-' ,

r-
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A marsh

rar

Glaciers' dug the Grcrat Lakes.
One lobe scooped' out Lake
Michigan.° Another created
,Green Bay. ,The rock between
the lobes under Door County is

_ especially hard. Glaciers could
not dig'ab this place. Instead,
they rode over the rock. ,

The glgier changed 'mates
of rivers by filling-in .river-
'beds. Devil's Lake is now a
beautiful lake., But before the
glacier Came,t.he lake:was part
of thrWisconsin River. _The
glacier dropped dams of drift
across the river in two places..

if/

Water filled the area between
Dev i 1 ' s Lake was

created. The Wisconsin River
now flows several Miles to the
east.

Todaythere 9! any
marshes in Wisconiiip aces
there water iistaitaing rather
than, running aay. Soave
marshes were mAde, when gla-
ciers dropped drift in paths of
'rivers, In other,lOcations?
glaciers left, a flal, landidape.
Few riverslhaye developed in
these places. It is difficult foi;
water to 'drain away.

9
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HE DRIFT U
All of Wisconsin has been

covered by glaciers at differ-
- ent 'times. Between these

`times, Warm weather, plants
and animals returned to the
_area. What did Wisconsin
look.like before the last glaCibr
arrived? One part of our state
was -missed by [lobed of hat
glacier. ,It is...called the D 'ft,-
less Area. Because the 14t
glacier did. not cover ths
region, no drift can be foun
there.' Of course other sectionsk
of North Anierica were also
missed. But Wisconsin's
Driftless Area \is special. 11

the land around it was cov .ed
by ice. This "island" of drift-
less area is about the size of
the country of Denmark.

HOIX did the glacier miss
this part of Wisconsin.,? The
answer is found by looking at
how lobes of the glacier moved
across Wisconsin. The high
land in northern Wiscftonsin
and Michigan slowed°,up sev-
eral of the great lobee, of the.
glcier (see map). Thk Lake
Michigan Lobe moved a ''ound

;..

.

the Green Bay Lobe: It joined
the Superior Lobe. So sheets
of ice surrounded the Driftless
Area.

The Driftless Area is one of: ,
the-most beautiful parts of our
state. Less than half of it was
prairie when the first explor-
ersers Marcy prairies can
be located by' their names
Prairie, du Chien, Prairie du.

'Sac, and Pii.airie kLa Crosse
(now shoitened to La Crosse).
Muscoda is' an Indian word
meaning "land without trees:"
Waving grasses anSI: wile flow-
erl covered the rolling prairie
when settlers arrived. High,
teep hills and \,cliffs 'sot -rock

lise above the prairies. Rocks
s aped like steeples and chirp-'
n s are, common.,

here :a are sdVeral natural-
bn ges in this region. Near_
Roc -bridge (Richland County)
a `ri. er*.cut an arch of about
ten feet through, a elife The
rook cliff is sandstone. Sand:
stone is sand that has, been
Pressed irdto rock. ,A second
natural ,bridge .stands..abol4 a



mile northeast of Leland in
Sauk County. This bridge has
an arch that is thirty-five feet,
across.

Almost all of Wisconsin's
,cave p are found in. the Drift-
less Area. Many are located,
in the zinc and lead mining
region. In early times, miners
found-lead in caves. Reports

...,

,
--,

: -

of such finds 11;:lp61 bring
miners to Wiseon-4402

Avers and streams of the
Driftless Area carry water to
the Mississippi River.' .There
are no real lakes. here. Re-
cently, man-made lakes have
been developed in state parks.

Two Landscapes
Wisconsin citizens are for;

tunate to have such different
landscapes within4heir state.
The.glaciers did ,much to im-
prove our lands. But it is also
good to have places not touched
by these great sheets of ice.

_
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WORDS

to learn and use

Some Words have many Mean-
ings. The definitions on these,
Pages explat..how tie words. 6
are used in Nicker Vistory.

a

Esbarpment (es larp/m0fit)--A
high steep ,rock slope that ex-
tends for a long distance.

ertilizer (fei/a/ rz0:)
terial put on field to help crops

,-- .
i

--- ..- -- . .

Irrigate (ir gate) To supply
land with water pumped frbm
wellS'ortaken from rivers.

'

obe (abe) An arm-like sec.!.
is)h-pf A glacier.

V
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Vto rat) A niotttd
ridge 6Cearth that' Was

dropped by a gtaoier.
-' \ 7 .\

;

t: al
ik*

V..% 41MA
1

e,

Tributary, (triblvil t6. e) A
im41.1 stream' that flows into a

larger river,
/ = 4, ):: 6

Vein (vane) Ani opening ,in
-

rocktthat has been ffllarwith
lead." rir

Windlass (findUs) 'A:hand-
powered machine used'to'ha
ore -up froth a mine.
, r

.
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/,:.-, .short summers. Only plants that like short summers,grow well,

(V:12'' -, -*- ,'
. ,

,:,, .

'..Much of the. area has been covered Int forests. Pine trees are

The -Regions ,of Wisconsin

-

Wisconsin is divided into five separate regions. Each

has a different landscape. Some plants and animals thrive in

xpe of these regions beaterthan another. Men have been able

.to make a living in each area. Names of the regions'tell us

something abohc'their,landscapes.

,

Northern Highland "

Lake Superior Lowland

Central Plain

Western Upland

Eastern Ridges and Lowland's.
$

G

All of these landscapes were changed by glaciers. Much
_ .

oftheyestern Uplaid, how6fer, was not touched bye the ladt

glacier. lick hillsideS and. deep valleys arefound here.

-The Northern Highland is the part of our state that is

, highest above sea level. This region has'long winters and

.found here. .

The Lake Superior? Lowland is a narrow belt of-land near,

Lake Superior. The soil is good. Late spring and early, fall

frosts give plants a short ,growing season.

Much of1M-6-Central plain is`flat. Glaciers left some
. .

drkft (piles of tones and gravel) as hills and ridges,

The Eas efn Ridges and Lowlands have rich farmland. The

.;-qountryside is flat orroliing. Today one of every four

.0tizeasIiyesin.this part of the state.
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by Alonzo W. Pond

The 'Northern Highland is
the largest region in Wiscon.
sin. It has the shaiA of a shield

*-carried by an Ancient warrior.
The roundedp .of the shield
points southeast toward Green
Pay.. The other edge is 'near

;Lake' Superior._ . -

.

Like a shield, the-Northern
Highland is curved in the
middle. It slopes away to the
edges. That why tilers ".Of
the NorthOjii Highland flow fri
all directions e Large streams
run sauth. :Short ones floW*,'

r's.;,r a". '?"-

0
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Rocks which forth thig
Shield-shaped , area ,are among
the oldest in the world. They
(make an, interesting history
book about Wisconsin.

"Pages" of this book' are
,layers of rock. Sometimes the
banks of a river shoW several
layers of rock, The face of a
-stone quarry shows other see-
tions. The walls of deep mines
-expose more .'pages."

Fossils of plants and animals-
tell us which yosk,s_are .oldest,
When rock layers'are level, we
knave that the bottom, one is
older than those on top. When
layers are ,lted on edge,, it is
not. easy t'O'Nt--larEch came

Then3ossils help. They '-
identify the layers no matter
what position they. are found

.

The Northern Highland is a
'periePlain (penny-plain). A
,peneplain a gently rolling
landscape that was once a
.mountain range.

The Northern' Highland is
'nearly -flat. Railioa builders
had little tlifflcul laying.
raelie through the'Highland.
_he ,railtoad from MarShfield
oliiperior is 180 miles. "That

only eight miles)ongef. than
"bee line" '1.etween the two

cities. The distance froin St.,
Paul to Sault St. Marie by steel
rail is 205 miles. 'The flight of
a honey bee shortens this -only
by ten miles I. k

Near the center 'of Abe
Northern 'Highland is and areal
of 'freshwater lakes. There
are nearly two thousand lakes-

Vilas and Oneida Counties.
Many of them have nonames!
No one knows how many hun -,
dreds -of potholes, bogs, and

swanips_there_are. The lakes
and potholes were caused by
the last glacier. 1 .

Today springs fill those gla--
'cial basins to make the North-
ern }Aghland lakes. Oil the

. .

15'
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eaSterri. edge of this water-
.

dOtted plain is the longest
chair' of freshwater- lakes in
the World. Twenty-seven lakes
are connected by 'the Eagle
River. ..4

Some lakes have clear water.
Gravel bottoms sparkle twenty
feet below the, surface. Such
lakes are spring fedwyrater
which reaches them has passed
through many feet of sand.
Other lakes4re datk colored
froin iron-filled clay.

Many black °water lakes are
deeblo t)le. edge of their boggy'
shores. The shore is lined with
sphagnum peat moss. It floats

- \

4

Ake a wet sponge, partially
under water. As it grows, the
old,. rotted peat. hangs to the
living plant until .it forms a

, mat strong enough,. to hold
other plants. After - many
Srearslhe3nat may reach to.the
liottom of the lake. Tamaracks
and black spruce grow on the.
thick sphagnum mat.

Spruce -and tamarack Dar-
_

ests', growing on sphagnum
bogs circie. the earth just below
the Arctic Circle. Northern
Wis_consinTs- on the southern
edge of the region. The same_
kinds of tree's grow in Alaska

. and Siberia as clO in the
swamps of our Northern High-
land.

After many centuries;
Ml with decayed sphagnu'm
and other dead plants
grow on the peat -mat. Many'
peat swamps are twenty, thirty
or fifty feet, deep: Each year
More and more_plant,:s',.pile _Up.
The weight of dead and rotting-.
material packs the peat tighter
and tighter.. Finally the old,
lake beconies'dry land. Bireh-,,
balsam, .and, pine' trees,reljlace
black spruce`-and tamarack.

Peat swamps preserve partS,
of trees. and plants.,-.SaientistS
can learn about plants which
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,.lived near the swam 'thou- ,

sands.of years ago. Piantin-
formation helps us to :know'-
about the climate in 'Which
plants grew. Layers of peat in
'Wisconsin swampsare impor-
tant pages in the history book
of.the Northern Highland.

The landscape of the North-
ern Highland is a vacationer's
dream: Lakes, forest, streams,
and marshy shelters for wild
birds and animals are all part
of the Northern Highland wil-
derness.,,
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by Ray Specht

Wisconsin's Central Plain
lies south of the Northern
Highland. The northern edge -
of the 'region is the place
where rivs tumble down

- from the Highland. Waters
. race thrOugh rapids at these '"

places.'
The eastern,part of the Cen-

tral -Plain is a rolling land:
scape. It has stony hills and
lakes or swamp-filled depres-
siohs called kettles: There are/ large lakes near, Waupaca and
WaUtoma. This region, created
by glaciers, has become a popu-.

lar resokt area.
,Cows are pastdred on stony

hillsides. --Sandy fields, are not
as rich as lane in other parts'
iof the state." Settlers had to
ezlear, fields of stones before
planting crops.

the land was poor.
for. dairying, some far erg'',

-19



planted, Christmas trees. Each Trees of the Central Plain
year thousands of Scotch and ihelude jack pine and scrub
Norway' pine are ei and oak. One paper mill company
hauled to cities. Port Edwards and Nekoosa

The middle pqrtof the Cen-N- owns a large plot of land. It is
tral Plain lies between called an industrial forest.
way 51 on the oast° and the. The company cuts trees for
Wisconsin 'River on the west. wood pulp. NCNi trees are
Thiwis__kiluiviLa,A1u.!_outwash planted to replace those cut
plain. and f rom melting down. Pulpwood trees grow
Miters. of ,the glacier was wellin fields \t-here only poor
carried here and dropped. _For- crops have grown.
ests grew Zm thisltat plain. Flowing southward through 19.

._After the forests were cut tglli Central Plain is t.he hard
down,. pioneers: tried tojarm est-working stream of water
the They weH successful in America, the Wisconsin, .!

only for a, short time. Soon
5

.the soil produced only "- 2poor
Crops. Bowe_vor,_ some farm-
ers found ,ways raise,pota-
toes and other N egetables.
They put 1+ 1.1:;;;,,:. on the hod.
They begun to pump water
from ,w_ells in order to water
crop-.;. In .Anmerti me. you call
see huge 'lawn sprinklers" at
work. Fine crops of -potatoes,
as well as greqn beans, sweet
corn, peas, poppers; and. cu-
cumbers, are harvested- each
year._ - _



.River. Large dams at places
on the river from Stevens
Point to Wisconsin, Dells sup-
ply electrical power. Lakes be-
hind dams are good for fishing
and boating.

Cranberry marshes west of
Wisconsin Rapids and the
large wildlife lands northwest.
of Necedah make up a large
part of the central Plain. This
country, was once the bottom
of the huge glacial Lake Wis-

- consin. Streams flowing into
the lake carried sand. This
sans or of the
lake. After the lake drained,'
a sandy, flat, marshy land-

remained. -Indians and20 scapp

. . _

pioneers found d cranber-
ries growing here. In the late
1800's.farmers began develop- .

ing cranberry bogs:* Frost
dathages cranberries. To pro-
tect, plants, farmers flood the

_bogs with water when there is
danger of frost. Some growers
use sprinklers, like the ones
used for irrigating vegetables,
to prevent freezing.

Forests cover much land of
the central sand plain west Of
the Wisconsin-River. Most of
this low flat a ea is public
land. It-is-own el-by- counti
as hunting . grounds, by the .
State of Wis4onsin as a con-
servation area or by the fed-
eral government as-a-national
wildlife refuge.-- -...

Wild animalsincluding cleer,
snowshoe rabbits, raccoons,
and muskrat can_ be seen on .

:thete public lands. . .

Castle-like or pillar-shaped
mounds of sandstone stand
high aboVe treetops on the sand .

plain. Most of them are in the'
southwestern part of the ye-

. -
. gion near New Lisbon and

Tomah:. They are called. oUP%-
- Tiers.

Cities and towns of'the cen-
tral sand plain are not large.

.10n a population map the plain
-mss -shown to have few- residents.

:
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Highland.. Why is there a low-
land here?"

Long before the glaciers.
came, a great earthquake shook
thii" region. One section of
land fell in. This left a huge
'trench: After many years this
land and the high land around
it began to sink. It became the
floor of a sea. Sand; soil and
gravel filled the trench. Then
the sea bottom.was pushed.up.
It became dry land. Later, ,

glaciers came down fron't Can-
ada. They bulldozed 'out the
soft rock in the deep trench.
The ice dug out the basin below.
sea .level.

22 The gluier began to, melt.
, The wall of ice moved ,back

...toward Canada. Finally the

1-

basin was uncovered. It filled.
With, water. The Melting. gla-
cier formed Lake, Superior
and ,the other Great Lakes.
These waters flowed into the
St. Lawrence River and to the
Atlantic Ocean.

The waterlevel of Lake Sil-
perior lowered. Some_71and
that had been rimer water be-
came' dry land. This is the
Lake Superior Lowland. To-
day it is hilly. Rivers have cut
paths across it ,to La 'Su.-
perior. .

The boundary between the
Higlfand and the Lake Su-
perior Lowland is .a. steel') hill
called an escarpment; Some'
rivers cut Oaths thrbugh this
rock, rim: Today more than
forty rivers, plunge down the
north side of -this escarpment
to the waters of Lake Superior.
There are nine rivers in' the
thirty miles between the Mon-
treal and Bad Rivers.

Wheke rivers cut through'
the escarpment, there are
beaUtiful waterfalls and can-
yons. Copper Failastin the Bad
Rive'r drops twenty-nine feet.
The falls give the name to Cop-
per Falls State Park. A quar-
ter of a mile downstream the
Bad joins Tyler's Foik River.
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The two rivers race straight has a natural harbor. The first
at each othq, like ancient, boat to stop ,herd, the Algon-
mounted warriors. They meet qn arrived in,.1845., This
head on.and join. 4(One river,
they WM sharp' corners and
flow through a deep canyon to
Lake Superior.

ro the vest.is Pattison State
Tar k.. There the Black Ri*

'teals, ovi rocks .and tumble'S
downhill for 160 feet at Big
Manitou Falls. This drop' is-

. greater than Niagara Falls,
but there the likeness ends.
Big Manitou Falls, is scenic.
However, it is not a 'straight
drop,- It lacks the - majesty of
the Niagara.

Superior is the most impor-
tant city in the Lowland.

23
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little seventy-fo-6t ship was
Owned by the Hudson's Bay
Conlpany. The Algonquin had
been sent to collect furs. Settle-

, ment at Stiperior began in
24 053.
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are the largest in the.,world.
They are used"to transfer iron
ore from special railroad cars
to lake boats. The ore is
mined in the Mesabi Range
Minnesota.

Iron ore is found through
the Lowlind. The -ore gives a
red color to sandstone cliffg in
the Apostle Islands.
-The first ore docks at Su-

- perior were built in 1892.
They were made 'Of -.wood.
Steel and concrete have been
used to build new docks. ''As
many 4.180 railroad cars can
line .up on the dock. Chutes

..,,carry iron to the hold of the
ship. Iron ore,. s heavy. ,Care
must be taken tojoad the boat
evenly. :,t

- Although the Lake Superior
Lowland-region is small, it has
an exciting landscape.

Today Superior is a world
port. Ocean-Ruing ships stop
1O.,unload and load. 'The Great
NortherriOre Docks in the bay



PLAN

The Western Upland is the
roughest, wildest part of Wis-
consin. It is mostly in the
southwestern quarter of the
state.. The last glacier missed
most of the Upland. It is part
of the region often, called the
Driftless Area.

Early explorers and, settlers
came here to seek furs sand
lead. -Jonathan Carder was

by Howard Kailetzkg.-

the first E4ishirian to .visit-
ilie,Upland..11e stopped at an
Indian Village. .

`!Some, mountains 'stand
-aboUt- fifteen 'miles to ..the
southwest. I (climbed) one of
the highest. 'For ;many miles
(around) l' saw only lessei
mountains. They Took
haycocks and are free of trees. -

25
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7 Groves of hickory trees grotv
in the valleys. The hills abound
in lead. I saw-large quantities
of, it lying about the'streets in
the town."

Indiaris 'collected pieces of
lead lying'on the ground.
also dug it from shallot pits.

Indians found smelting , a
Blow job. They dug a pit about
two feet' deep into a hillside
and lined it with smooth stones.
A trench led 'away kom the
bottom of the pit. Several long
narrow stones were placed
across the- pit to make a grill.
Indians put 'lead ore On° this
grill. Then they built a fire
underneath. The lead melted.

O
A

Nip

It trickled thr,ough the grill to
the bottom of the pit. Then it
ran out through the trench.
The first miners who came to
WiscOnsin , smelted ore this
same Way.

Millers 'dug shafts that
looked like' wells.' When they
struck, veins of lead, workmen
dug tunnels along the vein.
Lead ore was hauled to the
shaft and put : in wooded
buckets. Stout ropes, attached
to a WindlasS above, were used
to raise the ore. When tunnels
were long, men: hauled .ore to
the shaft in wheelbarrows.

Mining tails' were simple.
Shovels, picks, gads (tools like
crowbars), 'hand drills, and
blasting powder were neces-
_sary supplies. Candles set in
clay along the' rock walls pro-
vided light for the *orkers.

By 1850 most mines in Wis-
consin had closed. Some mines
filled with water. Then the
price of lead dropped:, Miners
left WiScohsinto try their luck
in the gold hills of California.

Modern. Mining

Today; mining is different
Huge machines both dig and
haul ore. Trucks are driven
in&o mine tunnels Lobe loaded.

27
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The first farmers in the Up-
land raised wheat until about
1850. Tfiencropswere spoiled
by bugs and disease. Many,'
fgrm. ers began to raisq:.daffy
cattle. T6day, herds ,obeeff
cattle are fittened for mkt ,

here. iMany fields in -this area N.-
produce animal feed crops.

.

...i -1111s

'Dore are several gumdrop-
sliaped Mounds in the Upland.- ',
Early travelers used these as
thndrriarks. The Blue 11tound,
Sinsinawa IVItOund, ,and the 21

Platte Mound all wear caps of:

28



hard rock-, Wind and water
have not yet worn away these
protecting layers of rock.

In southern- Trempealeau
County is,a,loW plain along the
Mississippi. River. A single
tree-covered island stands
above the river. _Indians called
it the ``soaking" ,mountain."_
Early Frenchmen pointed to it
and said,. "La montagne qui
trempe a l'eau" or the hill
which soaks in the water. The
modern name for this place is
made up of the last words of
theFilen& phrase.

This 140. hill was -Once a
part of the MississiimILRiver
bluffs in Minnesota; But river
waters sliced awafpart of the

. P

blulTs. Trempealeau. Was left
standing alone. Later the Mis-
sissippi River changed its
channel to the west side of the'
hill. Since the river is the di-
viding line 'between the two
states, Trempealeau Hill is in
Wisconsin. It is a part of Per-

e rot 'State,Park.

*rater

The Western Upland is a
lakeless region. Rivers carry
water away.. Low places are
well-drained: The two lakes in
the Upland are really wide
places in rivers. Lake Pepin
and Lake St. Croix were
formed by earth dams that
partly blocked- the St. Croix
anti' Mississippi Rivers.

Cities

La Crosse is, the,largest city
in the Western 'Upland. Lo-
cated on the Mississippi River, --.

it has long been a trading cen-
ter. Prairie du Chien, Lan,
caster, Platteville, Dodgeville,
and Richland Center Ware
portant towns. :71

Because the Western Up-
land has many different land-
scapes; it is an interesting
region to visit.
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*Many -pioneefiohose to settle
-in the Eastern Ridges and
.r4 lands area, in southeast-
eiii,WisConsin. Lake Michigan
borders . the region: Immi-
grants -came by ship to lake
_ports. The land they found
wan, ideal:fOr farming mild
{Weather, slow- rivers, rolling
:hills, and rich prairie soil.

Ports developed along ,the,
Lake. Michigan shore. Keno-
sha,...Racin011,1anito*oc,-,She-
laoygan and, Green 13ay have -'--
,greeted both sailing ships and
in'odern Cargefreighters. In
'addition to'. settlers, the early
ships also brought goods:

hulls .Were _loaded with
isconain,. grain ,:and lead or

iglUcts like brooms for the
urn trips

a.early, as 1871 a Milwati-
ee reporter wrote': "People

6,--to: Milwaukee ---becatise,

by.

Howard koetzke
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they can shop bitter, dress bet-
ter, give parties easier, hear
better concerts, and see more

Carpentes, machinists,
. painters, clerks, and other

workers came to port cities.
Other met and women arrived
because they wanted to live in
these growing places. Today
the port cities are homes to im-
portant industries. Items pro-
duced in WisConsin are sent to
Market from the pats. Fac-
tory Workers manufacture
leather products, autos, heavy

oft- machines, plastics,- clothes,
30. chemicals, and electrical equip-

ment.
.

Since the St. Lawrence Sea-
, way opened,- port cities have
grown. Kenosha, Milwaukee,

and Green Bay handle general
cargo. Racine and Port Wash-
ington receive 'coal and oil for

-local industries. Coal and ..,
grain are unloaded -',,at Mani-
tOwoc. Sturgeon Bay °sends
Wisconsin canned goods to all
parts of the world; Green Bay
receives materials needed by
factories in the Fox River Val-
ley. Srnall fleets of 'fishing
Ships can be found in some
harbors.

The Fox River Valley is also
part of the EasteKn Ridges and
Lowlands area. Early traders
canie to Green Bay. They used
the Fox River f r hauling futs.

The Fox an Wolf Rivers'
and f Lakes .Wi pebago -and
Butte des Mortes are all part
of this river -system. Lake
Winnebago was scooped out
by -the'.glacier. Twenty7eight
miles long, it is the largest in-
and lake in our state. The
glacieralsiweated a new path
,for the Fox River between
Lake Winnebago and Green
Bay. The new route has eight
rapids places- where the
wafer tumbles down 'over
rocks. These are The best

:.waterpower sites in Wiscon,
sin. Neenah - Menasha, Apple-
ton, Kaukauna, and .DePere
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are located on the larger rap-
ids., Kimberly, Little Chute,
Combined Locks, and _ Little
Kaukagna developed at the
four smaller ones. Mills in the
cities use water powerto make
paper, plywood; and furniture.

Factories in. the industrial
cities of Fond du Lac and Osh-
kosh produce shoe leather, ma-
chine tools, stockings, and
axles.

Madison, Beloit, and Janes-
vine are also part of the East-
ern Ridges and Lowlands.
Madison, the state capitil,,
has many government offices.
These' cities produce surgical
instruip,ents, writing penS,-
'shoes, farm equipment, dairy
.produCts, and machine tools.'

Farming is- -big business:
Wisconsin's richest Soils cover
the prairies and rolling hills of
the region. Oats: green peas;
,Sweet Corn, and potatoes are
common' crops. In. addition,

-rhundreds of acres of . cabbage,
carrots, and onions are r-

*Vested each. year. "Milk for but-
ter, and cheese is important

':throughout the Ridges, and
'lowlands:nib:AL . .-

In addition to cities and
farms, the Eastern Ridges'and

Lowlands have special ,.recre-.

ational areas. You can visit
the Kettle Morally. State For-`
est and,follow one of many
hiking trails.

Horicon Marsh is in a low
place or basin formed by the
glacier. In 1842 a dain was
built to make Part of the
marsh a lake. The lake was
later drained but it never com-
pletely dried. Peat in / the
marsh is five to six feet deep.

Today the Horicon. N tional
Wildlife Refuge and t e
bon Marsh Wildlife- rea pre-
serve the area. Visi them in
spring or fall. Migra ng geese
and duck§. wing -:overhead.,..in
endless waves.

31
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*JEFFEI1§ON'COUNTY
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tong Ages ale .the last glaciei
edan to qcivpr. Wisconsin. It moved

Jolward with several thick, wide
(gianf_arms) of ice. The

reanpay tobescooped out Green
g while. the Lake MIchigan Lobe

;--410,0? lake bed. These two
1! 0'/e:0 of ice met along a line
6Weere,- Walworth and 'Kewaunee
°Ottes?. ,

Here, the ,ice cracked, heaved,
buckled) and finally melted. The .

Ice Age ended in Wisconsin about.
9:000 year agp.

Great amounts of, sand,_ grgvel
and rocks- formeda long [Me of hills
and ridges called a moraine.'

S ometimes laigeapleces of ice
were buried, in the moraine. When
these melted, .deep hole
kettles, appeared.

called
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Today some kettles are swamps.
others are lakes.

.Some hills were formed when
water carrying sand and gravel ran
down through holes in the glacier.

Slowly these holes filled with stones
to form large hills called kames.
Lapham Peak, the highest piece in
southeastern Wisconsin, and Holy
Hill are kames.

In 1937 the Wisconsin State Legis-
lature made money available to buy
land for, a state park. Since then
more land has been added. Thou-
sands of visitors scpeach year to
see this playglound of the last- gla-
cier, Kettle Moraine.

/fames

JIe
ei



CAUTION .Never go into a. cave alone.
Spelunkers inu,st lead the way.

opgaungamm
nga- wybz@criwn

SW), by ANNE JORDAN

Drawings by SANDY STARK
,
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"There! Now you look like a real spelunker,",Lindsey said.
She leaned down to help fasten the chin strap on George's hard
hat.

"What's that?" he asked.
"A. spelunker? That's someone who caves. Some-

one like Us!" -



3

Lindsey's coveralls were
covered with dirt. The paint

on' her,hard hat was chipped. It
looked to Georgels though she'd -

been ih lots of caves. This cave was
George's first.

.. George, Lindsey, Barb and-
Bill pulled on boots.and old jackets.

The sun shone overhead.
George wasa fifth grade student,

., In Waukesha. His teacher had. given
,i, -the class an assignment: "Go somewhere

(g 1.1, in Wiscohsin you'Ve never been_before. Find
o out about its history?! A

George's friend hid goie to Door
.

,_ ./i.-,::,.
0/.. County. A girl visited Mineral Point. .,

.
r,zr.-

. -But no one else haCtithought .of
1-----mic:re"-------143'.----.going down. inside Wisconsin. George '

. , ' , thought he was pretty smart.
George's parents told him that his cousin Lindsey explored

caves. She was gbing to the University. in Madison. George 4

called to see whether she could help him. ' . ,
Lindsey, Barb. and' Bill were all of a `Club called

.the Wisconsin Speleological Society. People who .study caves:
are called speleologists. Members of this club make maps Of

caves for other people to follow. They also teachpeople how to
protect

. ,
caves.. . ...

Over the phone, Lindsey had told George that there were ho ,..

. caves .near Wa esha. Nearly all caves in ..the state, she ex,,
.plained, were i e driftlesfkeal 'She promised to mail -him' a

iiiii

:map. The Oriftless area was t*Covered by the last -glabieis.
The weighT-of glacial ice sheets crushed caves. George decided
toNisit the, driftleps area with the cave club members. So they
had come to this lumpy land near Richland Center,_ Wisconsin's'
cave ..ountry: 1

7 :
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B 1 was writing out a note. He tucked' it under the

er. "There," he said, "just in -ease."
They eaded up a steep hill. The land was rocky and spotted

with brus . Before long, they reached a clearing edged on one
side b ock wall. In the 'center of this wall was a small, dark
hole. George peered inside. A. narrow passage slanted back,

. "turned and disappeared.
thought George, ."at least I'm the smallest person

Lindsey helped George light his, lamp and clip it to his hat.
-Everyone put on gloves.

"I giie'ss we're :get," garb said. "George, why don't you fol-
low Bill'and you:" Lindsey went first.

.jf.:.-411111k

-0,

One by one
they crawled
slowly
head first'
into the hole.

The light began to fade:

"This part is called the twilight zone,:.' said Bill over his
Shoulder. Cold damp clay and small stones pressed. against
George's knees:. The cave smelled like- a cellar. "Yes," he
thought, "the earth's little cdllar."

37\.
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.

. The tunnel turned a corner and grew more narrow.
`.`We'll have to squeeze here," said Lindsey. Bill lay down

and pushed himself throligh the little space. George followed.
His toes pushed. His arms pulled. His clothes hissed across the
wet rock. He slid through, just like a big lighted worm!

Then the space grew larger. George's head popped up in a
small undetgrouid room. It was big enough to Stand in. The

. lamps made the walls glow. The walls looked as though they
were sloshed with white and brown paint. Strange icicle shapes
hung, from the ceiling. The floor was strewn with rocks. On
one Side was a-small, clear pool,

"This room has some stories to tell," said Lindsey. She
pulled a small flashlight froni her pack. Sitting on a rock, she -
flicked her light over the `walls. She began the story of the cave;
just as though she were reading it off the wall..

"This -rock is called dolomite. See how it's made upi3Of
layers? Once this whole area was under a sea. It was full 'of

'sea creatures with shells made of lime. Astheydied, their shells
fell to the bottom. Over thousands of years, the shells piled up
and .were crushed and molded
together. Eventually, a rock
called limestone was
Then, because of chemicals in
the water, the limestone
changed and becathe hard.
We call it dolomite:

"Whaiihappenecyto the
sea?" asked Georges

"It lowered as the Age's
passed. ,This area became
dry land."

"But how did the cave
get here?" asked George.



{Well," said Bill, "caves can be formed in lots-of ways. This
,, olie was dissolved out of the rock,by water dripping through 46'

crack . That takes a long tithe." Lindsey _played the light on
.

'-thece ling. Bill continued. .

.1 ng ago, water began creeping through the soil above.
It .foi ed weak acid that can dissolve dolomite. Each drop
carried away a little bit of rock. Years and years went by.
Slowly 1\he crack got wider. Then more water c.ame. through.
After thousandS of years, a crawl space was niade. Then a

othif." 1 . .
.

"Notall caves are made that way," said'Barb. "Sometimes
I

, 4.,

eves are dug ii.'-riv.ers. Of course that works_much faster."'
,George,lOoked it the cave walls. ,.

`Iloir cold is it in here?" he asked. .

h, it stays about 46° all year round," said Barb.
it there are icicles," exclaimed George.

Lin sey .laughed, "Those aren't icicles. They're called sta-
iactiies. 'They're made of rock. Coine and spe.." She and George
crossed the room. , .

"See,, this stalactite isstwet," said Lindsey. "Water made
this stalactite. Alt it all happens slowly. First a clioR of water
'seeps,seeps, through the ceiling. Water -.contains. small amounts of
Minerals. Each droplet deposits a bit of the mineral on the
ceiling.. The water falls off and another- drop, flows' down.
And another., After many years, the minerals form ,A. hollow
tube. We call it a soda straw." She shined the light On a long
skinny form. "Different minerals cause different colOrs in

-, these ne:sr, shapes." Lindsey's:light glowed on the walls.
,...,,,

I .
, ."Then," she went on, "sometimes theliole is,plugged. Water

Itot,Ws along the outside. The ,formation grovis. wider and be-
10ies ,a, ,italactite." - .

. _.

.1.14::w old are thesa,stalactites?" George asked. )
Lindsey, pointed at one that was an inch long, "See this

*one? It's wet, so it's still growing-. But it probably looked just
this size on the day yop were born. Now, say you live to be 100
years old. Come bacleto the cave. It will probably be only one
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. inch longer! That's why spelunkers have to be, careful Jiot to
bang them with their hats. The tcave-won't-grow a new stalac-
tite in a minute !"

George noticed a pillar shape nearby.
Some of'them are growing up from the floor-, too,".. he said.

,"Those are, called stalagmites," said Lindsey. "They often
grow up -far enough to meet a stalactite. Then they form a
column. But if the water stops dripping, the shapes will stop
groWing. Then we say the formations are dead. I know of a
cave where a road was built on the ground up above. No more
water- could" et through that section, so everything stopped /41

megroWing. Sotimesstqactites stop growing just because a
person touches them. T1.4 oil .on our hands can stop the flow .

of water."
They 'sat quietly for a while.,
'Later I'll show you pictures of other kinds of rock forms

found in eaves," she Said. "Some of them are really,strange."..
"How many caves are there in.Wisconsin?" askeclGeorge.
"No one knows! There are probably many we haven't found

ret. But so far, people have discovered about 250."
. "Oh," said George "Do other states have caves like these?"
"Oh, yes,",exelaimed Lindsey. I'Some states, like Kentucky,

have 'huge caves. MuCh larger than ours."
;`Well," said George, "you can surely tell a lot about tilie,,

and)the earth in caves."
"Yep," said, Lindsey. "That's part of what,. speleologists

Study. They also study creatures who live, in caves, like that
One right up there." She pointed"to a small dark shape on the

l.
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, "What is it?". asked George.
. "A bat, sleeping soundly," answered Lindsey. "I won't flash

4, , '-' the light on it, or bother .it. After all, it lives here. ,We dolft." '

, . ."Hey," said Barb. "I/ow about a snack?" They all gathered .,

k
around. Out of their packs came a bO2i 'of. raisins, a bag of
crackers, (mostly broken), and four large chocolate bars.

;

P. George was starved. Pluck . . . Plock . . . Durble . . : Water
,.,-, -dripped, into the pool.
. -

.

''-Oh," said Bill, "sounds like, a Wag." He grinned'. s,

, ``Whatir a hodag?" asked George, glancing around. 4
"What! You don't know about hodags ! People say they live

in caves. They love to make strange noises. Yes, sir. Once I
was the last persbn to go thrOugh a tiny tunnel. Guess what I
heard. behind' mel, A little voice said 'Hey, ,wait for me!'
turned around, but no one was there!"

.!.`Oh," said .George, "you niade that up: ff

42 -- "People loVe strana cave SfOries,". said Lindsey. "Some.'
'times- they aren't true!'r,

While they talked, the water dripped.
"George, want to see some. real darkness?" asked
"Sure," he said, and each one shut off his lamp. BlacknegS!

A1l around George could see fib Sharies or shadows.-
'Plock
"Hello?"'said GeOrge, just to:be sure.
"Hi !" answered Lindsey, andY the lights blinked mr.again.

1.4. '. _ "Dozou think I could bring my dad and some friends here?"
?---' ---,- asked George.
,, "Well," said Lindsey, "that coUld be dangerous Without, (

people who know, about caves. If you're interested in caves you
must. always find cavers who kno* what they arelieifg..., Then
you can visit the caves together. That way 'you are fe while

,.you're exploring" ,, ,
.

"Say'," said Barb, holding;-,fie; watch in front of her light,
`.'We need to go. It's 12 :go:'"

', ., , "Ok," said Lindsey. "But let's go back a diffevent Way."
. ; . ,,

, .. . .

.



a '. k m,
'George's knees felt-raw and sore. Rocks and s ones went by.

Ori be heard Bill'S voice.
`- `I:-see light ahea" ..

Oh, ,,the twilight. zone' again, thought Geor e. Out they
,Crawled,,,into the sun and warm air.. George's jacket was

.own, like Lindsey's. ,

1,tbiiliglit you looked like a spelunker before. But now you
tV:dq''She laUghed. .

's:ibe O e 'Georger bumped along throad, 'Georg watched the land-
Aftp,e..::IVIaybe more caves are under there, lie thought. The sun

4:WaiTi..,:lie thought about the dripping water and the dark
-t -e artlien he remembered his assignment:

z..,-.9-
o a _place where yoifve never been before. Find out
-hisiery." . ,,...

.
,.k.,-

- teorge smiled. . )
9i*TAcands, Mrs. Reginald -Kilps and members of the Wisconsin

,

Ograd Society_ gave aid in preparing this article.

4,7 .6,
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W sconsin Rivers

About Rivers

1Z-4.vers are an important

part of Wisconsin's geography°. ,

They carry water from place

to place. 'Each river has a be-

'inning (known as the source)

and an ending (called the

mouth). Some rivers flow in

beds at the bottom of a valley.

L'
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RiVer:.. beds . are sometimes
Straight: Otheis twist, curve,'

'4, ,.and crisscross. in the valley.
The river bed is ,tiarei_that
is usually 'ith water.
Edges or sides of the river are

_ called banks. _

*." Some parts of rivers are
deeper than others These, deep
places, are )ike rivers Within
rivers. They are called clan=
nels. At drY;times, rivers have
water only in, their _channels:
ThileStof the river :bed is dry.

By looking at- the country-
side, yowcan get 646 About
the. rivers that flow there. Flat

.46 places usually haVe streams
that move sloWly. ,They .often,
have curving routes. Rivers in,.
hilly, rocky places are differ-
ent. Their waters move more
swiftly. At times
tumbles over rocks. These
places are-,,,,.called,,i7apids., At
Other times, water Ms 'down
ioAlower Have you, seen

Lxraterfalls? Swift- moving.
flyers often . have straight
oiites
Long, rivers often flow

.-,,,through many different land-
--kcaNs. At times these streams
Te§witt. Then they sloyv and

re lazy Look at a map. Find

rivers that flow in and out of
lakes.

. ;Rivers usually widen as they
get close to their mouth. This
is because 'other streams have`
'joined them glOng the way. So``
they must hold more water.
Rivers that flow onto larger:.
ones are 4called tributaries.
Some rivers, like_ th.:WiScon.-
sin,. have niany,iliUtarie4.,--
We call a river and
tatiesi a river .'syStem., Myer
,systems collect wa4r.from,
large area and carry it to the:
end or 'mouth of the Ustem.
',Beconie acquainted ,with

rivers near ,yOUr home. Qb:-,
serve rivers akyouliayel.

Wisconsin_iseovered with a
network of lakes? streams;; an
rivers,' The water iii them `i

,seekinet6 reach. the .oceac
Some rivers flow ir46:tbe/C4ik
Lakes. "Others empty, '.th
waters the 11/110i4ip

:

-give* were "ti*-Akstni
ways through..Wiscoiisirr,
dians,-'eeXplOrers, atict.MisSiO
aries traveled over these rib
tions.of water., Laterjead,an
lumber were hauled -Oyer
streams_ to market. Steam.
boats, ,carrying ecargoS an



.. ,., -., . ' -,,,
.

asIngeTAinaderegular stops Serpent Spirit came out of the
river towns.' , . north in search-pf the sea:, The

.. . . pathmade by this creature be--.,.. ,
.W(40610IN RIVER. , came the bed of the Wisconsin,

. - , .River. YiTai the Serpent
isconsin River cuts, lashed its tail, water splashed
nearlynearly in half. An over the land, making thou.

n tan' egerid says the Great .sands of lakes. Farther south
N



The Upper Chippewa and
Flambeau Rivers-join in Rusk
County. From here to the Mis-
sissippi the water is cailed the
Chippewa River.

The upper part of the Flam-
beau is called the Manitowish.
It is a slow stream which flows
Wetly froni one lake to an-- . other. It wanders through
swamps and wild rice beds.
Later the B.ear and Turtle

the .Great Serpent. Spirit
;wriggled through a crack in .

the rock. The place where his
body split the, rock apart is
called the WiSConsin

8 dply 'about sixteen feewide
- ;at its-headwaters, the Wiscon-

sin River isa giant by the time
it arrives.at Prairie du Chien.
During this 430-mile-trip the
river drains one quarter of the
state's land. The Wisconsin is
one of the feWmajor rivers in'
the tauntry found within the
borders of a single state.

CHIPPEWA-FLAMBEAU
RIVOI- SYSTEM

Rivers join its waters. The
stream then leaps and rushes
over rocky rapids. Sportsmen
call it thel3est canoeing river

ion the midwest.

The Chippewa-Flambeau
rRiver system alsb flows into
the Mississippi River. The
q:ivers gather .water from a
large area. 7
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. THE FOX -WOLF
RIVER SYSTEM

11;e.ttflperiZFoX 'begins `iii
Green- Lae County. It flows
almost to the Wisconsin .RiVer.

-

tir

iSconsin and- Minnesofax
e St Croik River as

tin . In early-days the
roix-,was part of a favor-

radian canoe route connect,
fe lgisiissippi River with

e Superior.

4c:

"ROCK RIVER SYSTE

oCk-,Eiver begins in.
ac 0outitY7 It flows

wardinfolllinois.- Many
dock in its:

1:4YA§. fir9140Wisconsin and
if(0-:.1:6-thoNlis-sisgippf. The

eCifoiiiCaliS one of the largest
uaries. ,



TtleP:itturns back eastward.to
.,empty into Lake- Winnebago..
The 'TJ,pper,,,.4Fox is a slow-
moving, wandering stream.
The LoWer Fox runs over falls
and rapids between_ Lake Win-
snebago and Green BaSr.Years
ago a series of locks made it
possible for boats to travel up
the Fox. from::-.Green Bay
the 'Way- to the *Wisconsin
River,' The Fox. flows thratigh
th'e state's second moss impor-

, .
t

fr

ant manufactinw

THE ILLINOIS FO

./
-408

STREAMS ENTERING
LAKE MialIGAN

Many short streams rise in
pastern Wisconsin and flow to
Lake Mi4higan. The mouths

The Illinois' Fox.or , sht,aka
River begins in , Waukesha
County and flows southward
through Racine and Keniiiha
Counties. ,

e

Of:severialAi
'these_ rivers :hay
/become .:barbor*.f
1.4ek:, at 1.0 0:

Of Wisconsin.- JASt.:,.,
rivers. that.-fl

thrOUgh.Lake
igan, Shoreline

4.4



EAMS ENTERING downstream to lumber mills on
EEN BAY these .waters each spring.

STREAMS ENTERING
LAKE SUPERIOR

Many streams flow north to
Lake Superior from the North-
ern Highland. They spill over
rocky hills to the Lake Su-
perior Lowland. The Poplar,
Iron, Flag, White, Bad, and
Montreal ;Rivers.are all color-
ful an swift.

Two rivers, the, Menominee
rid Brile, make up part of the
ortheastern boundary of, the

state. ,Along the fast- moving
atersof the Mencimineeare,
ahy, power plants.: The
COO and- Peshtigo Rivers

O-,enipty .into ,Green Bay..
ear§,ago fresh -cut legs -raced.°

51
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1. First ship at Superior
2. The beginning of a river
3. docks at Superior
4. Lake 'Superior
5. Arms ofthe glaciers-.

6. Nature's bulldozers

52
_ 7: Cave explorers

4 8, Latin. for "writing about
the earth"

9. -Northern
10. Central
11. Rivrs ally near

their Mouths'
.12, Soils of the Central 'gain

contain much
13. Material dropped bSTrri:_q:

-ciers is called ,
14. Banks is north f

Green Bay
15, Cavers wear hats

Upland
17. 4Wiscongin's famous

Area is an "island."
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orraine Nelson

".Not`yarlothenike,`'' Billy complained. He was at : "Y" Camp
Boulder junction, Wisconsin: Billy wanted to, go fishing:,,,

It. seemed that all he had done since arriving at sip a. week,
ago. was hike, swim, or make roclr'jewelryin the ,craft

1,1aye'to.go.?"
91 -course. Besides we're going to about trees. It'

,Billy,gaye, in He joined ten boys. Their lea er Bob started
oWn..,,a trail leading away from camp. When hey reached 'a
OY:44;:-Pob §tokecl.,

e!re going to study different kinds of _trees and' plan,
You're all -from the lg,i1w4uslee:area. Notice how, clif.;!

ererit the trees here are froth those- at home. Most of theSe,
reesare;evergreens.



r

The hiklasted-about two hours. Then the boys were .fre
,do -what they wanted for the rest of the morning.

"Yippee! Let's go,fishing,". Billy shouted.. And off .they

three
.

13,illy's h Weeks at camp went quickly.
orhe in ,Hales Corners.-

0.
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"You know, Dad,t; Billy said one morning, "Bob said the
trees and plants we saw at camp were different from those here
and he's right. I don't see many pine trees. But there are

lots of oak and maple. Why is there such a difference?"
"I'm not certain," his Dad, replied. "Let's go down to the

public library tonight and see what answers we can find."
At the library that evening they went ,to the childiTn's

section:-
"Gee, Dad, there's nothing here. All these books just show

pictures of trees. .But- look! This one says that climate does
- make the difference in trees that grow in various places."

"Qome on, Billy., Let's see if they have anything iri.the adult
section."

A book, The Vegetation of Wisconsin by John T. Curtis, was
listed in the card catalogue. They found it on a shelf.

- opened it to the table-of contents page.
J`I think this chapter, 'The Effect of Man on the Vegetation'

`might be helpful," Billy's dad said.
56 "Look. Here it-tells how the Indians changed Wisconsin's

vegetation. The Indians didn't put out fires except ones near
their villages. Just think, a fire might burn hundreds of acres
before it,stopped.

illikaliAllUMINI11111111=1111.-11111
lo.the map.

. .... grassland

NS1 brush

IIII..._ pine

1111 .pine,

pine I. 1
.-ii a pie, and birch

IIII . oak maple,lArch, hemlock, and beech

oak, maple basswood, and bccch
,,---,

_Aspen ,w- and birch

spruce and fir

..11/..111. 11/1/1 .41.1.1.1. .1111/11Pow



."Indians grew a feW crops. They cleared spaces for corn to
grow. So they changed the, land in small areas A

"Indians also brought new plants like Canada Plum ItWis-
consin. Sof tribeS played a dice game with the large seeds of
the'Kentuc coffee tree. They carried the seeds with them
when they, moved. Some seeds were lost. Now Kentucky coffee
tree's grow in Wisconsin.

"Mr. Curtis says that settlers also changed the vegetation."
They did it in a much shorter period of time_than the.Indians.
After 1850, fire wasn't such a big problem, Iettlers knew how
to control fires. Also plowed fields don:t burn as freely as woods
or prairie. Ax, plows, and cattle also changed 'Wisconsin's
plants. Early settlers chopped down trees for .Fabins and
fences. They cleared land for crops. Later, settler moved to
therich prairie soil. Often they let a corner of their-property
grow into, a woodlot for fuel ,and building materials. Look at
thisthere was more forest landin southern Wisconsin-in 1950

58 than one hundred yell's, !

"Settlers brought in some weeds. They, also introduced timt
othy, white clover, Kentuckybluegrass well-as asparagus,
apple,' horseradish, buckwheat,, parsnip, and carrots:_ Wow,
that's hard to believe!

"Mr. Curtis.!mentions the wasteful cutting of trees in the
.north. Lumbermen cut down trees without thinking of th,e,
future. Fires burned large areas: There were few seed trees
left for replanting. That is why there's" a lot of -pin cherry,
aspen, and white birch .in the north---they grow' easily in the.
soil.

"Billy, look. This is ,interesting. The Indians left Wiscon.
sin's soil covered with:plants. So soil erosion Was no problem.
But settlers cut trees and plowed big fields. Now we have not
only different' plants --but soil erosion also."

"I guess the settlers changed the land more than the Indiansdid."
"It looks that way," replied his father. "Nbw we must

on good planning and conservation- ideas. to preent'damage."
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in
Wisconsin

istory
H awe you, ever looked at a %me on. a Wisconsin, ?no
and thoagul "Thai afts4t21.9710"

Perhaps you can find out
what the name means. Why
was a town given that ridme?
Wisconsin has many different
hinds of place-names. Each
tells something about our
history. Some names were

brougbrought
.with settlers. whoht

from faraway places.
0thers recall the names' of
early settlers.

Prairie du Chien is the name
,\of a city and a township. Both
are located along the NIissis-,
sippi River_ in the southwest-

3'e-fn part of the state. .The name
is French. tells us that
French explorers or settlers,
'lived- here,, Different spellin
Can be fourid in old records
Prairie des Chien and Prairie

en. The two spellings
ifferent*.meanings.

IrEe des. Clirens 'means
Airie of the dogs." One

:Skates there we're many
die ogs when the French

trived. The other name,



Prairie. du Chien, is explained
in this way. When Frenchmen ;
arrived, there was a village of
F,o3c Indians on the prairie.
The).,v)ilage chief's name was
Alirn in Fox, Chien in French
or Bg Dog in English., So the
Frena called it "Dog Prairie."
Prairie or plain describes the

Aat land at this place.
Sometimes several- names

wave used for one area.
Prairie du Chien was also
known as Fort St. Nicolas
after a trading post. -, Fort

.Shelby and Fort Crawford,
both military forts, were also

60 loC'ited here. The Indians
probably also-had.area names
Which were never written
dowri.

Another Aench nttme, Fond
du Lac, has been given to a
city, a township, and a cdunty.
All are located on the Sotithern
shores of Lake Winnebago.
Frerichtnen started a trading

,post 'here. Fond du La'C. is
French ,for "end or bottom of
the lake.1'

Meanings. of Indian .place -
names are Often hard to dis-
wirer. This is betauietgoine
Indidn languages are no longer.

. spoken. We have to check early
a

word lists which do not alway.s .
copy the exact Incliatrsounds.
One Mich place-name i he
Ojibwa word;,Koshkon g.
This name has been to
lake,lake, a creek, a large prairie, a-
township, and a small village.
Frederic G. Cassidy, a liniVer-
sity professor, searched for the
meaning of the word. He '
found many explanations. To
learn. the true meaning, Pro -'
fes#sor Cassidy wrote letters to'
experts. Reverend James A.
Gear?. spent many years
studying the Ojibwa language:,
Harry Lincoln spoke Ojibw.a.'
The experts gaye these mean-'
ings: "where there is:,be,avy
fog," "where it is closed in by
fog,", or "sheltered plac be-
hind a windbreak where fog
might remain.' All of ,these
describe the region of Lake.

.Koshkonong.
Red Banks 'is located about

twelve miles north of the city
of Green Bay: This name de-
scribes the landSeape. -Look at'
a, map. Find a body.,of Water
also called Green Bay. Hills
along the shore's of the, bay are
called banks. These banks ',re

'made of:kiT3 clay soil.
Vndians 'and early explcirerS

- tra,Veled by 'ettnoe, -They

5 7



i-;:ti' "se,

P.addled down ,the Fox River
and.'crO.S§ed to the Wisconsin

Carthists folfoWed an
-almOSt unbroken water route

rom 'Bay to prairie du
en; At one place', the two,

iVeri' almost .nieet. Here
ravelers carried canoes and
,pplies from one river to the

$uc an area of land is
balled 'a po tage, Portage is a

erich wo d meaning "camt7,-.'
i °rig pifaaCe:' The city of El

e pat this carrying
akebec een the Fox and

. .

Early mills.; were built on'
swift stream4. At a gristmill,
waterwheels turned the two
./2.4illstores which ground train

'into flour.. Water also pro-
vided" power, for -savSmilli,
Logs that' had been ,floated
downstream w e sawed into
planks and bo ds. The name
of the villa e of GaYs..14111s
tells us that mills were built
here: It also 'tells us whb built
them.. James and John 1VicKee
Gay settled along the-Kicka,poo
Rivet: James built a sa,Wmill,
John .a gristmill:
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Some plaCe,names honor a
peuon. In addition, some, like
POrt Edwards and Port Wing,
give cluesabout the landscape.

InJ'abait 1840 John Ed-
wards, Sr.. and Henry Clinton
Built a,sawmill on the Wiscon-
sin-tt*'River. The settlement
.nearby was known as French -
town, A number' of Frerich

_people lived there.
There - is 0, large island

Yzhviqh divides the- Wisconsin

The AnVe

.4 l'

iver into two channels. This..:"
island proVided a-port or a safe
place for storing and sgrting,
logs._ Lumber 'rafts_ stopped
here.: Because, the river waS.

used as a port and John Ed-
Wards wa an important set--
tler, the( 'llage was Called
Port Eawa ds.

There is another port or
harbor near the mouth Of ,the
Flag River which flows into
Lake Superior. Lumber boats,
passenger ships," and freighters
all stopped here. Colonel Wing'
was a well-known and jmpor-

-,tant man in the-regiilfi. lid
`:was honored:Nhen the name
Port Wing was Chigeir 'this
place.
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Portage-

'-These aie- a .feW ;many
colorful and interestineplace- ?

.

names-Ail: .dur, state:---',Do; you.
knoW _what the name"0_,Your
-town, city or county means? If
you wdUld.liketii find outAere
are some steps ,td"f9llowi.-

1). Think about the place-hame. What language is it?..Does
.

it describe 'a land. feature? Is. it a person's first or last_nanie? ,63

'2)'Read book's about -the history,of the area. Ord books can -
be espedially helpful. They often contain stories from people
wh.o,Were alive when the place was named .

4

Arteai'at Old and new Maps.. you find any:Othernarnat,
.for7yOur loWn?

4) StUay the lrldscife. Look at old photographs and draw-
in-gS4Q1,*

"4.

Talk to' 'Senior citizens' living
krioWlio*tOwns` got their names.

in the area.. They often

thflvord,.!'NeW" a .pait of your town's, name? :What
clue tdoes this word give about places like New _Glarus, 'New'

,_-_and -New" L`dirdOn ?

atdo these plaee-naines tell us?.
Wq 'Rivers ChiPpew
a -rtown Beaver-

lee-Lake Sauk

Fulls
am

ity
` `4,;,,c;"!,
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What is `a glacier? How is it,like a bulldozer?
._

Name the five regions in Wisconsin.. Describe the

landscape in each.

How aid the Driftless Area get its name? What does

this area tell us about` how 'glaciers change landscape?

The rivers that flow into Lake Michigan are short, but

quite important. How are they used?

4$
Explain how farmers rdise.crops'in the sand region of the

Central Plain. Is this different from the farming

methods in your county 7 How? +I

'64 Explain how caves:can be formed by water.

Draw a mural showing how Indians smelted lead ore.

Write the history of place-names in your county.

9
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Using What "We've Learnel
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